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We aim for your best partner

Daiwa Hanbai Co. Ltd. has provided service to the marine, chemical plant, food, sanitary, home & personal care segments from overseas top manufactures for more than 40 years. Over the years, we have gradually increased our product range from tank cleaning machines, tank level gauging, and high velocity pressure vacuum valves to also include fluid handling equipment, pumps and other tank equipment. 

We will strive to meet your request and become your most valued partner.
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NEWS　We will notify you, exhibitions, product information etc.
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Product information
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Handled items for ships




	Tank cleaning equipment
	High velocity PV valve
	Vibration damping machine
	Level gauging
	Chemical hose
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Handled items for process




	Pump
	Cleaning equipment
	Tank mixer
	Manhole cover
	Valve
	Heat exchanger















After-sales service following
a foreign product

You can order orders such as pump, washing machine, liquid level gauge, high-speed exhaust valve, heat exchanger maintenance and parts.

We have a large number of inventory, so in the case of ordering from below or from the inquiry form thank you.
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Gallery
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リクルートmovie
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船舶機器movie
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プロセス機器movie















Please do not hesitate to contact
us for product inquiries

	+81 6-6471-4701

	+81 6-6472-9008

	Email here













Daiwa Hanbai Corporation Ltd.


	- Head office -

2-10-31, Mitejima Nishi-yodogawa-ku

Osaka 555-0012 Japan

Phone: +81 6 6471 4701

Fax: +81 6 6472 9008
	- Sales office -

Beruha Bld.302, 16-14, Totsukacho, Yokohama Shi Totsuka Ku,

Kanagawa Ken, 244-0003, Japan

Phone + 81 45 869 5075

Fax + 81 45 881 5171
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